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Introduction:
Following the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill and several Unusual Mortality Events (UMEs) in the northern Gulf of Mexico, it was determined there was insufficient information in the Gulf region to protect bottlenose dolphins as mandated by the Marine Mammal Protection Act. Photographic-identification is a reliable tool to identify individuals over a long period of time. We are capitalizing on this tool by combining catalogs from a number of collaborating projects around the Gulf into a central database to better understand Gulf dolphins.

The Ocean Biogeographic Information System Spatial Ecological Analysis of Megavertebrate Populations, otherwise known as OBIS-SEAMAP, is an online global database with advanced mapping and visualization tools for marine mammals, seabirds and sea turtles. We use the photo-identification application as an online workflow to browse catalogs, compare and circulate matches to contributors. Matches must be reviewed by both contributors and the curator for verification.

Primary Objectives:
• Develop and implement the first collaborative, comprehensive compilation of Gulf of Mexico dolphin identification data.
• Create a standardized and centralized repository for individual identification images.
• Facilitate matches among collaborating researchers to examine dolphin movement patterns through the Gulf.

Crunching the Numbers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Entire Database</th>
<th>Available on OBIS</th>
<th>Projected Totals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catalogs</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals</td>
<td>9,488</td>
<td>5,846</td>
<td>17,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images</td>
<td>15,504</td>
<td>9,510</td>
<td>20-25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matches</td>
<td>~200</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>??</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Currently compiled (red) and projected (blue) areas of coverage

Accomplishments and Interesting Findings:
• Open lines of communication to ensure effective collaboration.
• Truly Gulf-wide with international participants from Cuba and Mexico.
• Longest distance matches between catalogs: ~80 miles point-to-point.

Incorporating Alternative Data Sources:
• Approaching other kinds of federally permitted organizations such as stranding, rehabilitation/release programs, and necropsy labs to provide fin images for comparisons.
• Given the expense and resources required to rehabilitate sick and injured dolphins, information on the fates of these animals post-release is very important but hard to obtain (Wells et al. 2013).
• Documented success of rehabilitation/release program - animal seen by another collaborator multiple times one year post-release, with calf.

Ensuring Success:
• Continue acquisition of funding for long-term operation and maintenance.
• Seek out other federally permitted bottlenose dolphin, stranding, necropsy and rehabilitation programs for inclusion in collaboration.
• Continue to receive, process and upload catalogs to OBIS-SEAMAP.
• Communication among collaborators!

Current Collaborating Organizations (n=22)
Argosy University * Chicago Zoological Society/Sarasota Dolphin Research Program * Clearwater Marine Aquarium * Dolphin Ecology Project * Dolphin Research Center * Duke University (OBIS-SEAMAP) * Eckerd College * Florida Department of Environmental Protection * Florida Aquarium * Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission * Florida State University * National Aquarium of Cuba * NOAA/National Ocean Service * NOAA/NCCOS Hollings Marine Laboratory * NOAA/NMFS/SEFSC * Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi and Galveston * Tropical Dolphin Research Foundation * University of Central Florida * University of Massachusetts- Boston and Dartmouth * University of South Florida * University of Southern Mississippi * University of Vera Cruz
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